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The purpose of this study is to develop exercises to
1
teach word analysis skills for the first grade. '
During the past few years the question as to whether to
teach word analysis skills in a reading program has been much
discussed. Some feel that the teaching of such skills may re-
sult in a serious handicap to children in terms of interpreting
the thought of a selection. This attitude is reactionary from
the time when word analysis was taught as an end in itself
rather than as a means to an end.
It is true that there are some children who learn to
read without being taught any method of word analysis. On the
other hand, many children appear to profit by a well planned
system of word analysis.
The writer has taught first grade and has observed fail-
ures in reading because the children are not able to analyze
words. The purpose of this study, therefore, is to develop
exercises in word anal 3rsis to supplement the Curriculum
Foundation Series^ in the first grade.
1. Gray, William S., and others. Curriculum Foundation Series,
New York; Scott Foresman and Ccanpany, 1941.
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SUMMARY OP PREVIOUS RESEARCH

CHAPTER I
SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH
There has been a remarkable change in teaching reading
in the past few years, especially in the emphasis given to
word analysis as a method by which the child can Identify new
words
•
There are many types of word analysis and many methods
of teaching the skills involved* According to Durrell,^ ”a
complete program would include ear training to give the child
skill in attending to the auditory elements of words, visual
training for recognition of the visual elements that accompany
word sounds, and above all, provision for independent use of
the skills”* Word analysis is taught so that children can
read fluently, efficiently, and independently*
Recent research investigations tend to emphasize the
importance of visual and auditory discrimination in developing
the skills necessary for a child to learn to read without
confusion*
Wilson^ and others report, ”One set of factors seemed to
stand out as of pre-eminent effectiveness in contributing to
1* Durrell* Donald l!)*. Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities
.
New York: World Book Company, 1940. 407 pp*
2* Wilson, Frank T*, Fleming, C*, Burke, A*, Garrison, C* G*,
"Reading Progress in Kindergarten and Primary Grades,"
Elementary School Journal . 38:443-45, February, 1938*
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reading progress, namely, mastery of letter symbols, both form
and sound* The kindergarten and first grade children who knew
the most letter forms and sounds tended to be among the first
to learn to read and to be the best readers. Conversely, the
children who were Ignorant of, or much confused about letter
forms and sounds tended to be very definitely the poor readers.”




(a) picture interpretation (d) rhyming
(b) word matching (e) blending
(c) word card recognition
He also found in the Horace Mann School the test of ability
to read letters of the alphabet one of the best indicators of
ability to learn to read* He says that all these abilities
may be readily improved by instruction* He concludes that a
teacher should adjust her work to a pupil’s special abilities
since ”the pupil’s status on these tests suggests at once the
moat valuable forms of instruction to include both in the
’reading readiness’ and the full fledged reading program”*
Agnew^ studied the values of phonetic training* The
study tends to show that a number of the objections to phone-
tic training have been exaggerated* There was no evidence
t: Gates, Arthur, ’’An ftxperimental Evaluation of Reading
Readiness Tests,” Elementary School Journal . 39:497-507,
March, 1939*
2* Agnew, Donald C*, ”Effect of Varied Amounts of Phonetics
Training on Primary Reading,” Elementary School Journal *
40:248-50, December, 1939*
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that large consistent amounts of phonetic training tend
(a) to sacrifice interest in the content of reading.
(b) to result in the neglect of context clues.
(c) to result in unnecessarily laborious recognition
of unfamiliar words.
(d) to be unnecessary because the advantages attri-
buted to phonetic training might be obtained
without formal training*
Some positive evidence indicated that phonetic training does
not narrow the eye-voice span* On the other hand, there are
some data to show that large amounts of phonetic training tend
to slow up oral reading* This is in a sense, counteracted by
greater accuracy in oral reading*
Many classroom teachers feel that phonics should hold an
Important place in the reading program* Tiffin and McKinnis^
made a study to determine whether, and to what extent, phonic
ability, as measured by a reliable instrument, is related to
reading ability as measured by certain standardized tests* In
administering the test, the cards printed in giant primer t 3rpe
were shown one at a time toward the child* The Instructions
given to the child were : ”This is a word which you have never
seen* J\ist say it the way you think it sounds* You do not
know what it means, but that does not make any difference.
Just say the word the way you think it ou^t to sound.” The
examiner recorded on a previously prepared blank whether the
child *s pronounciation was correct or incorrect, and proceeded
i. Tiffin, J^oseph and McKinnls, Mary, ”Phonlc Ability--Its
Measurement and Relation to Reading Ability,” School and
Society , 51:19-92, February, 1940*
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to the next card* The entire list of 100 words was given in ,
this manner in from 10-15 minutes of testing time. In addi-
|
tion to the phonic test, each child was given the Iowa Silent i
ability and reading ability was investigated by correlating
^
the results on the Individual Test with the results on the two
tests. These correlations showed with reasonable certainty
that phonic ability is significantly related to reading ability
among the 155 pupils studied.
Grayl states that a strong help in recognizing words in-
dependently is ability to get the sound of a word from its
printed form. Sometimes when a child can get a partial clue
to the sound of a word, that combined with the context clue,
tells him what the word must be. Or when he can hear the
sound of the whole word in his mind, he may discover that he
knows it; perhaps it has been in his oral vocabulary right
along, and he has not met it before in printed form. Then he
checks its known meaning with the context of the sentence and
if it fits he reads along without confusion. He has combined
context clues with phonetic analysis.
1 . Gray7 lam S., and others, "Reading”, Review of Educa-
tional Research , ;154, April, 1940.
2. Murphy, Helen A., Junkins, Kathryn M., "Increasing the Rate
of Learning in First Grade,” Education
. 62:37-59, September,
1941.
Reading Test--Elementary Form A. The relation between phonics
The value of specific auditory and visual training in
promoting growth in reading was studied by Murphy and Junkins^
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2. in the case of pupils who had made little or no progress in I
|!
reading during a first semester. An experimental group was
j
given thirty lessons in auditory discrimination as a part of !
their regular reading instruction. A second group received I




regular program of instriiction. At the end of six weeks all
|
groups were given visual and auditory discrimination tests. i
All groups made progress in visual discrimination, hut the
j
group receiving specific training made the greatest progress.
In auditory discrimination, the group given special instruc-
tion showed marked progress, while the other groups made
little or no gain. With respect to the number of words re-
tained of those taught, the two experimental groups had
doubled their capacity, while the control group had made
little progress. Subsequent experimentation showed that a
combination of both types of training as a part of the reading
program greatly reduced reading failures in the first grade.
Specific studies of factors that correlate highly with
reading achievement in the first grade were made by Wilson^
who found that letter perception abilities correlated more
closely with progress in reading than any other items studied.
He criticized the prevalence of vague concepts of reading
ability and argued that added emphasis be placed upon the
1 . Wilson, F^ank T., "Early Achievements in Reading,”
Elementary School Journal
, 42:609-15, April, 1942.
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abilities involved in perceiving the symbols making up the
words. He further contended that the early stages of this
mastery, "are sane of the simpler beginnings of the reading
process itself and not a vague "readiness” of powers to be
transformed to new skills”.
Research shows that visual and auditory discrimination
abilities are among the important factors involved in reading.
Murphy^ in her experimental work with specific training
in visual and auditory discrimination found that "at every
measuring period after the auditory and visual discrimination
exercises had been given, experimental groups showed statis-
tically significant superiority in reading achievement to the
control group." She stated further, "many children have
difficulty in reading because they lack the ability to see and
hear likenesses and differences in words."
p „
Betts has this valuable point to make—"the child must
be able to see clearly at all working differences. He must
be able to see clearly visual symbols on the blackboard, on
bulletin boards, charts, and on the printed page.”
1. Murphy, Helen A., ^An Evaluation of the Effect of Specific
Training in Auditory and Visual Discrimination on Beginning
Reading," Unpublished Thesis, Ed. D., Boston University,
1943.
2. Betts, Emmett A., "Factors in Readiness for Reading,”
Education Administration and Supervision
. 25:493-502,
October, 1943.
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Yoakam^ states that, "Basic reading instruction must be
more carefully planned and organized so that reading retarda-
tion will gradually disappear as a school problem* When the
facts of reading research are used and the results of labora-
tory and the clinic are reviewed for ideas, it seems that
there is enough available knowledge to enable us to develop
a program in which it is recognized that continuous growth to
the limits of his capacity, uninterrupted by frustration and
failure which might have been prevented, is all that we could
desire for the individual child."
As a result of responses from 110 supervisors, principals,
superintendents, and professors of education, Russell and
2
Anderson identified points of agreement concerning basic
reading programs in the middle and upper grades. Among the
fundamental causes of weakness were found "lack of knowledge
of the mechanics of reading, inability to read for various
t 3Tpes of comprehension, and Insufficient vocabulary develop-
ment. There was equal agreement on the fact that we need
phonetic analysis as a method of developing word power."
1 . Yoakaro, Gerald. A., ‘'An Ounce of Prevention in Reading,"
Journal of Educational Research , 37:100-9, October, 1943.
2. Russell, David H., Ajiderson, Marion A., "Professional
Opinions About Basic Reading Programs in the Middle and
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Betts^ also stresses the importance of visual and audi-
tory discrimination in the reading program when he says, ”The
ability to discriminate between the forms of words and be-
tween the sounds of words is a prerequisite to the develop-
ment of word perception. This ability to note likenesses and
±a
differences among word forms is related to retention, or
memory. When the child is a poor observer of likenesses and
differences among things, and among word forms, he is likely
to have considerable difficulty in acquiring a stock of sight
words during initial reading instruction,”
In setting up a typical program at the first reader
p
level, Betts includes:
1, Recognition of most of the initial consonant sounds
and a few of the final consonant sounds.
Single consonants
Consonant digraphs (initial) such as wh, th .
Single final consonants, such as d, t, 1^, m, n,




3, Sensitivity to ”s” forms of plural words,
4, Recognition of words containing analogous elements
such as ight , old , ow .
Keen interest continues in reasons why pupils fail in
reading or become seriously disabled, Kaiser^ gave the Monroe
Diagnostic Reading Test to 52 children in grades two to six
1, Betts, Eknmett A,, Foundations of Reading Instruction
.
New
York: American Book Company, 1946, p, 331.
2, Op. cit,, p, 592,
3, Kaiser, Esther, ”Why Some Children Fail in Reading,” School
and Community , 33:208-209, May, 1947,
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who had I.Q.*s between 72 and 124* Without exception, ”they
scored low in word determination,” particularly in the case
of such words as ”not” and ”ton", ”spot” and ”stop”. They
had difficulties also with letters similar in form but re-
versed in position, such as ”b” and ”d”* Extreme confusion
was exhibited also in the visual recall of nonsense syllables.
A laterality test showed that all the children of normal in-
telligence and two of lov/ intelligence were of mixed dominance.
The results of oral reading tests showed that the pupils were
not consistent in their pattern of reversals. Because of the
nature of the difficulties encountered, Kaiser maintained
that "sight reading" methods were inadequate. Devices should
be used which will enable children to recognize words without
depending upon defective visual recall.
Fortunately, much study has been given to developing
valid techniques for word perception that are in line with
modern psychology and modern ideas of reading instruction.
Within the past few years there has been a growing acceptance
of the fact that no one method of word perception is adequate.
The child needs to know how to use various methods if
he is to achieve independence in reading.
Gray^ states that, "In a well balanced reading program
of today;
1. ^ray, William S.. On ^eir Own in Reading , New York:
Scott, Foresman and Company, 1948, p. 331.
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1. Children acquire a stock of sight words that they
learn as wholes.
2. They also develop skills that enable them to attack
new words. These skills include the use of context
clues, as well as word-form clues and word analysis,
both structural and phonetic.”
Gray^ summarizes the skills in word analysis that should
be taught in the first grade:
1. Identify, that is, discriminate between, the various
basic sounds in our spoken language, (auditory per-
ception)
2. Associate these sounds with the letter symbols which
commonly represent them in our printed language,
(visual -auditory perception)
3. Blend separate sounds into syllables and syllables
into word wholes.
4. Apply consonant substitution, which involves:
(a) Comparing word forms by visualizing a known
word vdiich looks like the new' word except
for the initial or final consonant.
(b) Associating an appropriate sound with the
consonant symbol which makes the new word
different from the known word.
(c) Blending the sound of this consonant element
with the adjoining sound in the word whole.
Robison^ in discussing her ideas of a good reading
lesson, stresses the fact that children should be taught ways
to solve new words for themselves. She says, ”Let us call
attention to word similarities, and word differences. Word
analysis, structural configuration, phonetic elements, little
1 . Op. cit., p. 226.
2. Robison, Eleanor G., ”Let*s Be Specific About Reading,”
Elementary jtoglj^h, 26:117-215 March, 1949.
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CHAPTER II
PLAN OF THE STUDY

CHAPTER II
PLAN OF THE SHJDY
The writer found a great need for exercises to supplement
the first grade reading workbook, published by the Scott,
Foresman and Company to accompany the Curriculum Foundation
Series.
The first step was to compile a list of the words which
are included in the three pre -primers, the primer, and the
first reader of the basal series. These were arranged al-
phabetically and were used as a guide for use in planning
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We Look and See
We Work and Play
We Come and Go
Primer
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It is understood that the children have at least seventy-
five to one hundred sight words before starting these exer-
cises, to improve word analysis skills*
Having chosen a vocabulary list, the writer consulted
the manual^ which outlines the phonetic program for the basal
readers, in order to find the phonetic elements to be taught
during the first grade reading program. This list follows:
1 * Guidebook for the First Year Reading Program , Scott, Pores-
man Company, 1946-1947*
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f
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These lists include the phonetic material which can be
studied during the jfirst grade reading program* Within each
classification, the sounds are arranged according to the
number of words which are found in the vocabulary list.
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On page 31 the exercise is to give visual practice in
recognizing small and capital letters*
On pages 32 and 33 the exercises are to develop the
ability to see letters that are alike*
Pages 34 to 46 are to give practice in noting the sound
and appearance of consonants in the Initial position of words*
Page 46 is an exercise to give practice in recognizing
blends in the initial position of words*
Page 47 gives practice in recognizing letters that are
the same*
Pages 48 and 49 give practice in noting words that are
easily confused*
Page 50 gives practice in noting the similarity and
difference in words*
Pages 51 and 52 give practice in noting initial consonants
in words*
r:Vfwc ' /;'^^TW^
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Pages 53 to 57 give practice in noting initial and final
letters in words.
Pages 57 to 66 give practice in recognizing the similari-
ty in appearance and sound of words which are alike except for
the initial consonant.
Pages 66 to 71 give practice in noting the endings of
words.
Pages 72 to 75 give practice in variants of word forms.
Page 75 gives practice in matching final letters with
beginning letters.
Pages 76 to 79 give practice in recognizing little words
in larger ones.
Pages 79 to 82 give practice in identifying known ele-
ments in words and making new words.
Pages 82 to 87 are exercises to develop the ability to
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These exercises are not all original, but are selected
from various sources to be used in the first grade.
Many of the exercises can be used independently by the
children, while others will be used as a teaching device,
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Draw a line from each letter in the first row to the
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Find two letters that look just alike in each box
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f c a f f
t a c 1 1
P g a -f h
q a g • f h

Matching initial letters*
Put a circle around the two letters that are alike
s—d f—f e--e b--d s--o t--f
k--o r--r d—d a--a c— c r--n
t—t p—p t—n r—r j—g g—
a
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Draw a line from the letter in the center to the words
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Draw a line from the letter in the center to the words












Draw a line from the letter in the center to the words
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Draw a line from the letter in the center to the
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Draw a line from the letter in the center to the
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Draw a line from the letter in the center to the













Draw a line frcmi the letter in the center to the
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Draw a line under all the wcjrds in the row that begin
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Draw a line from the two letters in the center to the
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Look at the first letter in the first row.
Draw a ring around all the letters in each row that
are like the first letter in that same row*
m s m 1 r m
h k t h n h r
t s t r t t n
b d p b h b d
n n m t n n o
c c o a c d c
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Draw a line under
in each line*
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Draw a circle around the word that is the same as







he we he me be
not not got hot out
home hope home hose hole
oh on in oh no
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Draw a line under the word in each line that is different
this this that this this
that that that they that
there them the re there there
the the the this the
them there them them them
they the they they they
three three three three this
then then then that then
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Look at the three words in each box* Draw a ring around
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Find a letter in each box and draw a line from this








s will h not b boat
saw help baby
Hello Sally Barn
H Have S Mother B Come
Down Saw But
did pet like





m mew t two r red
me not let
work lau^ new
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Say the name of each pictiire. Draw a ring around the letter
the picture begins with.
*3r't fxi*‘OtP B '.V23‘iC[ . 2c(' rfor© lo em^ri arlcf y;BS '
Say the name of the picture. Write the bepinning letter of
the picture on the line before the picture. Write the ending
letter on the line after the picture.
1 p^a.^-rtn i'^od - w' t ,e^jt.ivliocl:i lo j^nrn jd&
' ( ‘*
,
er'.t .on:iftf>Jt" '3ri:t e*jfol''JC^ ^n?-lVorIi‘ no orid
Find the words that rhyme in each box*
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II^v? yx)0 o5
bscf nao nif?.


























Read the two lines.
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Read the two lines*
Draw a line to the picture that rhymes with the first line*
39









Read the two lines*
Draw a line to the picture that rhymes with the first line
m
Here is a carrot
For the green
Here is a good toy
For a good
A red and yellow truck










XO-t booy ft ei O'l'^H
boog £ 10'^ .
iO^ni rroLXax On/; b-st A
a o»Ii». bxxA
^ort'lfla fi et O'r-^K '*
4
B atripvvf oifiV
- C^' ^ V ’> mJ
i
#<
Read the two lines to make a rhyme.
Draw a line under the word that makes the right rhyme.
Eight, nine, ten
A big fat hen duck
Mew, mew
Our kitten is red new
Jack, Jack
Is the pony blue black
Play, play
But do not run out away
Yes, yes,
Dick and Jane can ride guess
Bow-wow,
See the funny cow horse

Read the two lines to make a rhyme*
Draw a line under the word that makes the right rhyme
My, oh, my
We must say good-hy
No, oh, no
Sally can not run
Boys, boys, boys
Like to play with ' toys
Blue and red
Is my new sled
One, two, three
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Which sounds like way?
V/hich sounds like man?
V/hich sounds like Bill?
Which sounds like look?
Which sounds like make?
Which sounds like Dick?
Which sounds like hall ?
Which sounds like fast?
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In each line draw a ring around two words that rhyme
with the first word in the line
«
red bed big led ball
cold hot told hold ran
ball till tall wall boat
boy toy jump joy two
cake came lake take some
look can cone took book
can ran car fan sun
day say sun may red
f,t
.^/- ;
eBiow ^ bcmo'tB^ }\nl*t a Wiinb'enlX rioaa nl >
U";-’
'i HU . *^>nlL Q(iS nl bi0 7 ot^J d:nvi
Wim msmL
_ _J^ ’ • <
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Cross out the word in each box that does not rhyme*
dear farm there fly
ne^ht arm then new
near fish when my
make get came town
took go same down
take pet far did
come goat must night
so boat jump right
go came bump river
look walk car wish
took talk can stop
like went far fish
come must m^ fun
some just ten
jump thesoon









rfwoh emsa ^8 >ico4
oJtb ‘t£l doq ©>(b4
ie'ttn OflOO
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qots tirtD :^oo4
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did walked run looked

Draw a line under the T/ords that end with "t”*
not to the but
Spot two toy went
want Tom Tim get
must tail just sat
cat talk fast let
lost last pet what
night did ri^t play
it is in hit
rabbit red coat boat
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Try to find a word that finishes the sentence and ends
|
with the letter given*
j
I
We like to play in the -----d*
Grandfather lives on a — —in#
Puff is a yellow —— -n.
The horse is in the n*
"Moo, moo," said the white ——.---w#
"Cluck, cluck," said the black -n*
Dick sails his little blue —— t*
't •Hop, hop went the little
I8f)ne bnc atynefnop. eodslcilJ fnow b bnlJ of
.risvlg T:v*).-tj-©I erii cifl^r
i
,5 erf;j Yjttiq of ddtl
, ru- a no r-wJtL ^
,a wC'£Tox B el 'i'^H #
rri b1 38'toci orfT
.V.---- 0^ ©rfit bJte^ *’,oorfT ,oo*I’*
.n— 5lo#Jjrf 0rf-t ’
. '.'ouXo
ox.'Cd 0 WtiX r.i*^ :£1b& :loil






Add ”s” to the words in the first row and write the new

























We will make some new words.
Look at the word in the first row.
In the seond row, add ”s” to the first word.
In the third row, add "ed" to the first word.


















. ab'tov/ war: ojrjc a
.'YO'i ic'ii't: drfi^ai b'lo.v erij- -stoc l
.
'.-low d-8-iit oriy oy ”a’' bbo t bnoss
. i
.b'^fO'Ti vt.jti't ot ”b9*' bba <^0*1 6Tir[;t nl
.
'j'lo'.v oHct od- "r ncl’‘ obB ,’ 'ot ritncito'!: n
Make some new words.
Add the letters ”er” to the words in the first row.
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Matching final letters with beginning letters
Look at the first word in the box.
Draw a circle around the last letter in the word.
Find another word in the second row that begins with that
same letter that the first word ended with.
1 2 1 2
can was of now
coat not for me
cow to from red
back go on fun
dog kitten come eat
bird see baby look
dogs like doll run
saw did round you
run was fish do
will new her home
funny me was kittens
boat pet we see
car too in ran
jump yellow father no
Tim ride Dick every
ri
- ::od o/f:t nX b»roY; tet^l Of^t te
. bio v; orfrf ni + sjbX Sfid- .bnuo*X£ eXoiIo a
•tjerfct dslfr aflX;n^^c' d-arfl '.roi bnoooe Qrft n.t ^»tOW *T3Xi^O tJB
.rfvtXw bsbne b-£cw tstX'l jfifit tsttel
S X S X
woa ^0 sav nro
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OPiori 'I Off won Hi 7/
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Find the little word*



















out let to other
about letter into mother
way wish walk some
away swish walked something
it on may at
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Look at the little word.























Look at the two words* Put the two words together to make




up on some times
every one in to
some thing any way
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Make some new words.
Say the word ”eat ”
.





Write the new words in the sentences to make each sentence
r ight •
«
We had some — — for dinner.
We get — from the sun.
You can sit in the front —
.
Dick can the drum.
. abiow wsifi ©moc
' srf.t ynp
a£ji.rJ^ i crict ©rrIX rfo£o no b*xow orlj” *
i
fuyneiucz rfOB© ©Tie/ii 6©x0n^..n' • o/r^ rii '^'Snr «. v/«5 ri ©n'-* ©cti*!?/
. 'x9ftnib Tol orob bBii oVf
*
• •r.SfB 9[i$ CIO n't ^©T,
•trie 'll ©fM n! d-ia H'O JooY
m
Make some new words.
Say the word *^ate ” •
Write the word ** ate ” on each line after the single letters.






Write the new words in the sentences to make each sentence
r ight
.
The — is June 1, 1949.
Dick is at the garden —
«
He was for school.
The doll*s name is








. o^3f.:.^:; srfj sri£ rfoi B no " dt:d’.y orij o.ixT:^
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^'f?ter: ?? ’ j To: p
Io OffDP. 'ic:
Make seme new words
Say the word ^ear^ •
Write the word ^eav ^ on each line after the single letter
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The words in this story rh3rme with ”Dick’*.
Write the missing word in the blanks. You will find the
words at the end of the story.
Dick and Brownie
”Happy birthday, Dick,” said Mother. "Go out in the
yard and find a surprise i”
ran out of the house. There was a little brown
dog. Dick reached down to
_______
it up. The little dog
stuck out his tongue and began to
_______
Dick*s face. Dick
rubbed the little dog*s fur. Hov/ deep and
_________
it was J
”I am going to call you Brownie,” said Dick. ”I will see if
I can teach you a •”
Dick found a branch from a’ tree. ”1*11 throw this
and see if you can bring it back to me.” It looked funny to
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FUN WITH PHONICS
The words in this story rhyme with ”say”*
Write the missing words in the blanks* You will find the
words at the end of the story*
The Lost Dog
i i
One Saturday morning Ray said, "Mother, I do not want to
in the house. May I go outside and ?"
"Yes, you ," Mother answered* "But don*t
out too long.”
went outside. The sun was shining and the birds
were singing* It was a beautiful •
Just then Bob came down the street* "Hi, Bob," called
.) I >nr\
Ray*
"Hi, ," answered Bob* "My dog is lost*"
"I didn*t hear you* What did you ?" asked Ray*
"I said my dog is lost," repeated Bob* "He ran
•
I don*t know which he went."
Just then a car drove up* "Do you know whose dog
this is?" said the man in the car.
Spot jumped out of the car,
"oh. Spot," cried Bob. "He*s my dog, mister* He ran
this morning. Thank you so much for bringing him back
to me*"
away say gray stay away day
play Ray may Ray way way
’rlv.?:',*' r-1 edtow c;i!g
ir»
>ricJ’ !j*a t IIIvv fjoY , nMar.Xrf 3f/t ni* nfj'cnw or^J oil-.i
1
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The words in this story rhsrme with "book"*
Write the missing word in the blanks. You will find the words
at the end of the story.
Mary and Her Book.
”It is such a nice day,” said Mary. ”I think I will take
something to read and go to the park.” Mary went to her shelf
to pick out her favorite
.
”I the story ”Mr. Bear”,” said Mary. ”Where is
my hat. Mother?”
"Hanging on the ,” said Mother.
”I can*t find it,” said Mary after awhile.
”Did you real well?” Mother asked. "Here it is.”
Mary fovind a cool shady spot in the park close to a
stream of water. "This is a nice, shady right by this
.
I will just sit here and read my . But before
she had read one page, Mary was fast asleep.
All at once someone
_______
her arm.
It was Mother. "Time to come home,” said Mother. "Time
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The words in this story rhyme with "make”.
Write the missing word in the blanks. You will find the words
at the end of the story.
The Picnic
One morning Mother came into Jim*s room. ” up,
Jim,” she said. "This Is the day we are going on a picnic.
But first we must do some work. Daddy wants you to the
leaves in the yard."
Jim got right up and Mother went to the kitchen to fix
the picnic lunch.
”Pirst I will bake a ,” she said, "then I will
some sandwiches.”
Mother mixed the cake and put in into the oven to .
"Be sure to
_____
some pickles," called Jim from the
yard.
Soon Pather came home. "Is everyone ready for the
picnic?" he asked.
"Oh yes,” said Jim. "Where are we going?"
"That is a surprise,” said Pather.
They got into the car and Pather drove to the country.
He turned into a green pasture. The road was so rough it
made the car .
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And on the bank is a shady tree forwhere I can go fishing,
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